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Outline

● Ecosystem and socioeconomic information in fisheries management
● The ecosystem and socioeconomic profile (ESP) framework
● Alaska Ecosystem and Socioeconomic Profiles
● Northeast Ecosystem and Socioeconomic Profiles

○ Overview
○ Bluefish
○ Black sea bass
○ Next steps

● Discussion
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The need for ecosystem and socioeconomic information

● The Times They Are a-Changin’:
○ Population processes (e.g., productivity changes, natural mortality, and distribution) 
○ Physical processes (e.g., circulation patterns and bottom temperatures)
○ Social and economic drivers, and ocean uses

● Precision and accuracy of assessment models, biological reference points, 
and harvest control rules may be adversely affected (see Next-Generation 
Stock Assessment Enterprise NMFS 2018)

● There are ongoing efforts to provide more holistic single-species advice
● Can we come up with a framework to consistently incorporate additional info 

into the process?

https://spo.nmfs.noaa.gov/sites/default/files/TMSPO184.pdf


Dolan et al. 2016 Slide from Kalei Shotwell
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https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article/73/4/1042/2458509


“Next-generation” stock assessment
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https://spo.nmfs.noaa.gov/sites/default/files/TMSPO183.pdf


“Next-generation” stock assessment
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https://spo.nmfs.noaa.gov/sites/default/files/TMSPO183.pdf
https://spo.nmfs.noaa.gov/sites/default/files/TMSPO183.pdf


Slide from Kalei Shotwell
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Ecosystem and Socioeconomic Profile (ESP) 
framework
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ESP objectives

● Leverage existing information and knowledge pathways
● Incorporate a broad range of information
● Facilitate interpretation and use in management with a standardized 

framework and standardized visuals
● Improve transparency and reproducibility  
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PROBLEM STATEMENT

● Identify problems from 
previous 
assessments/benchmarks 
("top-down")

● Gather and summarize existing 
literature ("bottom-up")

● Use repeatable, well-
documented methods

SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATIONS

● Provide a general recommendation as 
to whether the system is overall 
“favorable” or “unfavorable” 

● Could link to assessment through risk 
table approach

● Recommendations for model 
assumptions, parameterization, and/or 
covariates

CONCEPTUAL MODEL

● Identify important processes 
and linkages

● Can develop multiple 
conceptual models; for 
example, life history, human 
dimensions, and stock 
assessment process

INDICATOR ANALYSIS

● Determine indicator status
● Determine indicator importance
● Modeling/predictions

INDICATOR DEVELOPMENT

● Indicators of a pressure, mechanism, and/or 
outcome

● Can be simple or complex
● Can add and evaluate indicators iteratively

ESP 
process
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Problem statement identification

● Need a clear understanding of what is going on with the stock/ species/ 
management. 

● Develop goals and deliverables to ensure the process goes smoothly
● The ESP may target a specific question or questions based on the life history, 

assessment, and management of the stock
● Develop a problem statement using previous assessment reports, research 

recommendations, subject matter experts, and literature review



Topic review for problem 
statement creation

● Review prior years’ assessment 
documents and Essential Fish Habitat 
documents

● Systematic literature review (NOAA 
Central Library)
○ Reduce bias in literature search
○ Increase efficiency

● On-ramp to incorporate academic 
research
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Conceptual models

● Qualitative outline of 
important linkages in 
the system
○ Understand bottlenecks
○ Organize important 

information
○ Begin to understand 

mechanisms
○ Identify testable 

hypotheses
● Multiple models 

possible:
○ Ecosystem model
○ Socioeconomic model
○ Linked model
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Tricia Perez and Keith Hankowsky



Indicator development
● Indicators are a proxy for reality (truth)

○ In most cases, we can’t measure true quantities and mechanisms
○ Indicators can give us an approximation of reality

● They can be simple or complex
● We may not know the complete mechanism, but we can make simplifications 

and approximations to link current ecosystem and socioeconomic change to 
near-term change in stock status.

PRESSURE
ECOSYSTEM AND 
SOCIOECONOMIC 

CHANGE

RESULT
CHANGE IN STOCK 

STATUS
MECHANISM

● Temperature
● Ocean acidification
● Heatwaves
● Salinity

● Match/mismatch of 
predators/prey, 
reproduction

● Condition
● Ocean circulation
● Response to  environmental 

cues

● Number of recruits
● Spawning stock biomass
● Changes in length, age 

composition
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https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article/62/3/516/664653?login=true


Indicator analysis

● Trends over time
● Correlation with stock performance
● Bayesian Adaptive Sampling to determine 

covariate importance
● Modeling/prediction
● Opportunities to partner with academic 

researchers
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Summary and recommendations
Ecosystem Considerations
● Condition of the 2014 year-class is poor when compared to the 

relatively good condition of age-4 fish in previously high 
recruitment years and this is accompanied by a drop of 2014 year 
class recruitment strength in the most recent model recruitment 
estimates

● Body condition of the overall population on slope habitat has been 
decreasing since 2015 and may impact young sablefish arriving in 
already poor condition

● Overall, physical, YOY, and early juvenile indicators were generally 
good for sablefish while juvenile and adult indicators were generally 
average to poor.

It is important to consider the causal mechanisms for shifting condition of 
pre-spawning sablefish in both the survey and the fishery and the potential 
impact on spawning potential… a more detailed synthesis on gut content 
could be developed to better evaluate the condition indices, …potentially to 
generate time-series indicators of stomach fullness or energy content per 
individual sablefish biomass. These would help illuminate inference about 
competition and predation… 17



Pathways for scientific advice

Provide additional context

Inform uncertainty

● Do recent data seem consistent with 
past observations?

● Is there anything happening that might 
affect the stock in ways that the 
assessment model can’t capture?

assumptions

● Is the model 
consistent with the 
stock’s life history?

● Are major biological 
processes 
accounted for?

choices

● Are parameter values 
consistent with 
existing information?
○ For example, 

natural mortality, 
catchability 

● Inform data 
conditioning

covariates

● Indicator time series 
directly included in a 
model (ex, Woods 
Hole Assessment 
Model)

Inform assessment model…
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https://timjmiller.github.io/wham/


ESPs and the fisheries management process

● Provide relevant ecosystem and socioeconomic information for fisheries 
management
○ Work with management bodies to identify on-ramps where ESP 

information can fill knowledge gaps
○ Work towards operational ecosystem approach to fisheries management 

(EAFM)
● Track changes in the system over time



Scientific advice through informing uncertainty

● Inform management complementary to the assessment model
● Could iteratively be expanded on and added to a more quantitative category
● Risk table approach

Dorn and Zador, 2020 20



Scientific advice through the assessment model

● ESPs can support and inform 
assessment model decisions

● Inform model assumptions
○ Support the choice of model for the stock

● Inform model parameterization
○ Support decisions to timeblock 

parameters such as maturity and length-
weight keys

○ Provide contextual information to set 
values of parameters such as natural 
mortality

● Contribute to model covariates
○ Directly include indicator as a covariate 

(e.g., Woods Hole Assessment Model; 
WHAM)

Steven Barbeaux, Alaska ESP workshop, March 2021
21



Ecosystem and Socioeconomic Profiles 
in Alaska



ESP implementation in Alaska

Stock Year initiated Full ESP Partial update Report card

Sablefish 2017 2017 - 2019 2020 2021

Gulf of Alaska Pollock 2019 2019 2020 2021

EBS Pacific Cod 2020 2021 2021

GOA Pacific Cod 2020 2021 2021

St Matthew Blue King Crab 2019 2019 2020

Bristol Bay Red King Crab 2020 2020 2021

Bering Sea Snow Crab 2021 2022
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Sablefish
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Sablefish indicators and recent trends

● Mean age of spawners and age 
evennesscontinue to decrease 
suggesting higher reliance on the recent 
large 2014 and 2016 year-classes in the 
female spawning biomass 

● Condition of the 2011, 2013-2015 year-
classes is poor when compared to the 
relatively good condition of age-4 fish in 
previously high recruitment years 

● Spatial overlap between sablefish 
migrating to adult slope habitat and the 
arrowtooth flounder population may have 
increased, based on continued recent 
large increases in incidental catch in the 
arrowtooth flounder fishery and may imply 
potentially higher competition and 
predation 25



Summary table



Acceptable Biological Catch considerations in the main 
assessment
● The estimate of the 2014 year class strength declined 68% from the 2017 to 2020 

assessment models, while the 2016 year class was downgraded by 25% from the 2019 
assessment; declines of this magnitude illustrate the uncertainty in these early recruitment 
estimates.

● Age-4 body condition of the 2014 year class was below average and lower than for previous 
large year classes in the early 2000s; poor condition could lead to reduced survival and 
delayed maturity. 

● Fits to abundance and biomass indices are poor for recent years, particularly fishery CPUE 
and the GOA trawl survey, due to the model overstating population growth compared to 
what is indicated in the observed indices. 

● Another marine heat wave formed in 2018, which may have been beneficial for sablefish 
juveniles in the 2014 – 2017 year classes, but it is unknown how it will affect movement, 
survival, growth, and maturity of late-stage juveniles and recently matured adult fish

27



Sablefish catch recommendation

“Recommending an ABC lower than the maximum should result in more of the 
2014, 2016, and 2017 year classes entering into the spawning biomass and 
becoming more valuable to the fishery. This precautionary ABC 
recommendation buffers for uncertainty until there are more observations of 
these potentially large year classes.”

28



Ecosystem and Socioeconomic Profiles
in the Northeast



State of the Ecosystem Report

● Annual report for the Mid-Atlantic and New 
England Fisheries Management Councils

● Summary of ecosystem indicators relevant 
to fisheries management and objectives

● ESPs will extend SOE information to  
inform single-stock advice

30



Northeast ESP NEFSC workshop - August 2021

● Discussed the need for ESPs in the Northeast and what an ESP product 
might look like here

● Uncertainty in ecosystem conditions
○ Climate change: impacts to distribution, changes/breakdowns in ecosystem linkages, 

productivity (recruitment), natural mortality
○ Species interactions: trophic dynamics
○ Accurate estimates: catch, discards
○ Overlap with protected species

● Uncertainty in socioeconomic considerations
○ Human adaptation: changes in utilization, attainment, falling engagement 
○ Need for broader market considerations: impacts of international markets, economic reference 

points in addition to biological, gear and targeting changes, allocation vs market demand
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ESP purpose and deliverables

● Integrate ecosystem and socioeconomic factors into fisheries decision-
making

● Develop a flexible, standardized framework 
○ Leverage existing data and workflows
○ Work within existing processes (i.e., NRCC Assessment Process)
○ Provide supplemental information
○ Inform stock assessments and science advice
○ Monitor and test indicators for performance through time



Mid Atlantic OFL CV risk table



Northeast ESP stocks

● Currently testing some ESPs coupled with research track assessments
○ Bluefish, black sea bass, cod

● Also working on mackerel through the management track assessment
● Future ESPs will be shaped by lessons learned in these preliminary ESPs

Comprehensive 
ecosystem/ socioeconomic 
understanding

Uncertainty in ecosystem/ 
socioeconomic systems

Low ecosystem-related 
scientific uncertainty in the 
assessment

Bluefish

High ecosystem-related 
scientific uncertainty in the 
assessment 

Black sea bass
Mackerel
Cod



Bluefish



2021 2022

July August September October November December January February March April May

First WG 
meeting

Background research and discussion

In-depth literature review

Indicator ideas

WG 
indicator 
discussion

Indicator creation and analysis

Writing

Bluefish ESP timeline



Bluefish ESP goals

● TOR 1: Ecosystem & climate influences on stock
● TOR 7: Research recommendations
● TOR 9: Additional analyses 

Conceptual 
modeling

Identify 
indicatorsAnalysis

Summary 
and advice
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Literature review and conceptual model
● 368 total papers reviewed from Web of Science queries 

○ 154 relevant papers reviewed in depth
● Life history conceptual model: for each life stage, characterize habitat & 

distribution, phenology, age/length/growth, energetics, diet, and predators & 
competitors

38

Spring and summer cohorts had low spatial overlap in the estuary. Stormer and Juanes 2017

Bluefish occurrence was significantly lower when dissolved oxygen was below 2mg/L. There 
was no relationship between bluefish length and dissolved oxygen concentration.

Howell and Simpson 1994

Estuarine juvenile
Habitat and distribution



Socioeconomic considerations

● Large recreational fishery
○ Mix of subsistence and for-hire fishing

● Provide socioeconomic context that can be used to better understand the 
fishery and monitor changes over time

● Identify data gaps and future research that would help understand the system



Indicator development

● Identify indicators and document reasoning
○ Include specific units, geography, and time scale
○ Document connection to bluefish and references supporting that connection
○ Document how the indicator could be used to inform the model and/or management advice

● Select indicators to pursue
○ Assess indicator feasibility based on data availability, data quality, effort needed, and 

theoretical basis
○ Indicator scorecard survey sent to working group members

■ Help summarize indicator strengths/weaknesses
■ Prioritize indicator development 
■ Contribute to recommendations for future research

● Create indicators with reproducible data pulls and scripts in R
○ Facilitate updates for future bluefish assessments
○ Methods can be applied to other stocks with minimal changes



Black sea bass



Background

● Ecosystem considerations highlighted in initial working group discussions
○ Prior research recommendations, stock assessment history

● Literature review
○ 179 citations collected from Web of Science with environmental focused query

■ 57 relevant citations divided by region and laboratory categories
● Synthesize findings into two types of conceptual model 

○ “Top-down”: identify scientific uncertainties
■ Stock assessment conceptual model to identify stock assessment inputs that may be 

affected by ecosystem influences 
○ “Bottom-up” 

■ Life history conceptual model
● Environmental conditions and drivers on life stage linkages 

■ Identify hypotheses of mechanisms



Stock assessment conceptual model 
● Identification of environmental influences on:

○ Recruitment
○ Natural mortality
○ Distribution and Habitat Use
○ Growth and Maturity



Topic & Literature Review Outcomes 

● Identify intersection of assessment model needs ("top-down") and issues 
raised from Literature ("bottom-up")
○ Top-down: Synthesize a set of science issues to focus indicator development and selection
○ Bottom-up: provide basis to develop suitable indicators

● Priority problems/issues that could help improve the assessment model
○ Early life stage survival
○ Migration/Stock mixing
○ Natural mortality



Next steps

● Atlantic cod ESP (in progress research track, 2023)
● Atlantic mackerel ESP (in progress management track, 2023)
● ESP workshop (Jan-Feb 2023)

○ Need SSC participation!
○ Post mortem of bluefish and black sea bass ESP processes

■ Discuss lessons learned
○ Map a plan forward

● Yellowtail flounder ESP (research track, 2024)
● Goldline tilefish ESP (research track, 2024)
● …?



Discussion questions

● How do you see the ESP being used within the context of SSC decision 
making?
○ What info is needed to "operationalize" ecosystem information?
○ How to balance stock specific vs generic indicators and methods?
○ What kind of documentation/supporting info would the SSC want to see in order to use an 

indicator to inform their processes?
● How to prioritize stocks for ESPs?
● How do you see the ESP fitting in to the stock assessment process?

○ Would the ESP be most useful as a part of the RT assessment, or as its own document?
○ How can periodic ESP updates be presented? Ex, Alaska provides report card updates for 

stocks that have ESPs.

Please email: scott.large@noaa.gov any additional ideas or feedback!

mailto:scott.large@noaa.gov


Resources
● Presentations by Kalei Shotwell (AFSC)

○ Slides from NOAA Central Library webinar - October 2020
○ Webinar recording - October 2020
○ Slides from presentation to NEFSC - August 2021
○ Presentation recording - August 2021

Northeast information
● State of the Ecosystem Reports 

○ Mid Atlantic
○ New England

Alaska information
● 2021 Alaska ESP report cards

○ Bristol Bay Red King Crab
○ Alaska Sablefish
○ GOA Pacific cod
○ EBS Pacific cod
○ GOA Pollock

● 2021 Gulf of Alaska Pacific Cod Stock Assessment
○ Includes a discussion of potential future alternative models and associated indicators (Appendix 2.8)

● Past year ESPs
○ Sablefish 2018
○ Sablefish 2019
○ Pollock 2019
○ Blue king crab 2019

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18F6U5z9UqnzFVh2HUl0LDgV7QolDh2rl/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYi1SAI-Xtk
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t4DKhzcoQJKvoSZprKehgS5R2yj_cT8D/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=115769145422378818957&rtpof=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f1Hq585idSJXhoT0ZOLwyLfdDMKZwHfd/view
https://github.com/NOAA-EDAB/SOE-MAFMC
https://github.com/NOAA-EDAB/SOE-NEFMC
https://meetings.npfmc.org/CommentReview/DownloadFile?p=e22b0f48-4ef6-44e6-ab9c-257e20590af8.pdf&fileName=2021%20BBRKC%20Report%20Card.pdf
https://apps-afsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/Plan_Team/2021/sablefish.pdf
https://apps-afsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/Plan_Team/2021/GOApcod.pdf
https://apps-afsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/Plan_Team/2021/EBSpcod.pdf
https://apps-afsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/Plan_Team/2021/GOApollock.pdf
https://apps-afsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/Plan_Team/2021/GOApcod.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r4Mmv66ST5VYJzXYKGYwrgY1EslJr7R4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-NkHuTWoLlUtVHijhxWxK9RRyVGioc8N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kCAQ4h3B3eg5qS_xa2fadAkLiTT8zVCU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DukHW4v5z_yN7VG9exq50xi3HLXLDKqi/view?usp=sharing


Extra slides



Report outline

● Background
○ Life history (conceptual model information)
○ Stock assessment history and description of parameters, 

assumptions, and considerations
○ Human dimensions

● Indicator analysis
○ Indicator selection
○ Methods (data sources & analyses)
○ Results

● Summary and recommendations
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